Abstract. Large span prestressed concrete girder is among the most reasonable bridge structure in the mountainous regions of southwestern China. However, it is particularly challenging to develop efficient solutions for the unpretendingly tall piers in order to across the steep gorges. In this paper, the nonlinear finite element model of the proposed prestressed concrete girder bridge has been developed, and the seismic response of the high piers of concrete filled steel tube was determined by detailed numerical analysis. Some recommendations have been proposed according to the numerical results.
Introduction
China has invested intensively in public infrastructure during the last 20 years, and the massive development of transportation system was viewed as an efficient tool to alleviate poverty in western mountainous areas. Large span prestressed concrete girder is among the most reasonable bridge structure in the mountainous regions of southwestern China. However, it is particularly challenging to develop efficient solutions for the unpretendingly tall piers in order to across the gorges.
For large span prestressed concrete girders finished in recent decade, concrete filled steel tubular (CFST) has been designed to increase the loading capacity of tall bridge piers as high as 200 m. The CFST components system has many advantages compared with the ordinary steel or the reinforced concrete system. One of the main advantages is the interaction between the steel tube and concrete: local buckling of the steel tube is delayed by the restraint of the concrete, and the strength of concrete is increased by the confining effect of the steel tubular [1] . The Labajin Bridge of Yaxi highway, located Yingjing in Sichuan, was the first to develop CFST-composite piers, which has a maximum pier height of 180 m [2, 3] . In this paper, the overall structural performance of a prestressed concrete girder bridge with ultra-high CFST pier was analyzed through finite element modeling. Dynamic characteristics and seismic responses are discussed and some recommendations were then put forward.
Bridge Description and Modelling
The proposed bridge over the Jinyang River is located in Liangshan Yi Autonomous Prefecture, Sichuan. Prestressed concrete girder is recommended due to economical budget and minimum maintenance requirements during operation. The proposed prestressed concrete bridge has two main spans of 200 m and two side spans of 125 m, and has two main piers of 180 m and 186.8 m in height respectively ( Figure 1) . The cross sections of the pier are tapered upwardly in both longitudinal and transverse direction, and the two high piers are designed as a composite section, each has 6 concrete filled steel tubes which linked by reinforced walls. The Q345 steel tube, filled C80 high strength concrete and was wrapped by C30 concrete, has a diameter of 1300 mm and thickness of 16 mm (Figure 2 ). The girder is designed as single box section, which has a vertically parabolic profile and its depth varying from 12.75 m at the main piers to 3.8 m at the mid span. The beam-like model is shown in Fig.4 , there are 1267 nodes and 1188 elements. In the following numerical cases of computation, dead load, vehicle load and transverse loads are considered. Table1 show the top 10 frequencies of free vibration of the bridge, where the first two modes shape are shown in Figure 4 . Since the pier are extremely high, the bridge vibrate transversely at a frequency of 0.1819 Hz, and vibrate longitudinally along the bridge with a frequency of 0.246 Hz. 
Dynamic Characteristics of the Bridge

Seismic Response
According to the seismic codes of bridge design JTG/TB02-01-2008, artificial earthquake wave can be generated with the design spectrums, then by adjusting maximum accelerations we can derive three artificial earthquake waves under E1 and E2 ( Table 2 ). The maximum envelop of the earthquake waves are used finally to calculated the seismic response. The longitudinal and transverse displacement at pier top are 0.136 m and 0.118 m for E1, while they reach at 0.243 m and 0.218 m for E2. Figure 5 demonstrate the seismic internal force at E2 earthquake. It can be shown that the moments along the pier are distributed unevenly along the height, and the bottom or top section sustain the highest moment while the moment at mid part are relatively small. Also, the axial forces triggered by seismic are proportion negatively to the height of pier.
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Verification of Section Capacity
According to the performance requirements for bridge piers, sectional capacity and plasticity zone must be verified for E1 and E2. The code XTRACT is employed to calculate the capacity of fiber discretization of sections, which are listed in Table 3 . √ Figure 6 . The fiber discretization of top section of main piers (3#, 4#, 5#). (1) The fundamental frequency of this prestressed concrete bridge with tall CFST piers is 0.1819 Hz, for which the superstructrue vibrate in transverse direction. (2) For E1 seismic design, the maximum bending moment in longitudinal and transverse direction are 1129484 kN.m and 561514 kN.m respectively. For E2 earthquake, the maximum bending moments increase as much as 2020530 kN.m and 1144918 kN.m, respectively. It shown that all pier sections remain elastic under this level of earthquake through verification using fiber discretization. (3) The verification of section capacity shown that the high piers remain elastic at both E1 and E2 earthquake situations.
Conclusion
